Plastic insulation in
constructions
What is the hazard?
When a fire spreads into the combustible insulation of building constructions, there
is a risk of a large and disastrous fire. In certain circumstances the fire can be very
difficult to extinguish, in which case a total loss of the building is the most likely result.
A relatively large amount of smoke can be created, when there is a fire involving plastic
materials.
Foamed plastic insulation is often used in roof, external and internal wall and ceiling
constructions, particularly in those industries in which a cold or clean environment is
required. However, it is also used in other industries, commercial facilities and other
types of buildings, including private homes.
The most commonly used materials are expanded polystyrene (EPS), polyurethane
(PUR) and polyisocyanurate (PIR). The good insulating properties of plastic insulation
helps to keep buildings cold whilst utilizing less energy, and conversely keeps them
warm during cold seasons, resulting in savings in cooling and heating costs. Sandwich
panels are easy to install and clean, and plastic insulation does not provide the
conditions favourable for the growth of mould or other microorganisms.

How to reduce the risk
•R
 eplace the combustible insulated panels with non-combustible insulated panels
whenever possible.
•W
 hen adequate and approved fire sections and fire cells are in place, the spreading
of the fire can be limited by these constructions. Note that a wall with combustible
insulation should never be accepted as a fire division wall.
•S
 andwich panels should be kept in good condition. The panels should be inspected at
least monthly for any signs of damage or for any holes with exposed insulation. If any
are found then these should be repaired using fireproof materials as soon as possible.
•S
 ervice penetrations (pipes, ducts etc.) through sandwich panels should be avoided.
If holes and perforations are needed, only low-energy tools should be used and any
gaps should be adequately fire stopped.
• Maintain adequate clearance around hot flues to prevent the ignition of the insulation.
•W
 hen penetrating the sandwich panels with electrical cables, the cable itself must be
protected against the sharp edges of the steel sheets, as the edges may damage the
cable insulation and cause a short circuit. The applied sleeve or collar material must
be fireproof.
•E
 lectrical installations should not be mounted directly on plastic insulated sandwich
panels. Battery charging stations are typical examples of these installations. Heat
conducted by a fire or an electrical malfunction of the installation could be enough to
set the insulation material on fire. Electrical equipment located near sandwich panels
should be thermographically surveyed at least annually.
•H
 ot work is not allowed directly on or in the close proximity of constructions
containing plastic insulation.

•K
 eep combustible goods, materials and waste as far away as possible, preferably at
least 15 m away from the external walls containing combustible insulation.
•W
 ork on these panels should always be carefully controlled by the facility
management. All insulation being exposed during the work must be covered and
secured with non-combustible materials.
•W
 e recommend the labelling of all constructions including combustible insulation with
warning stickers indicating the type of insulation and the risk. Labelling constructions
with non-combustible insulation, again specifying the insulation material, will further
help in keeping track of the insulation materials inside sandwich panels and other
constructions of the facility.
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•A
 utomatic fire fighting systems, for instance sprinkler systems, will most likely reduce a
fire inside the building, preventing it from spreading into the combustible construction.

This Hazard Info Sheet is and is intended to be a presentation of the subject matter addressed. Although the authors have undertaken all measures to ensure
the correctness of the material, it does not purport to list all risks or to indicate that other risks do not exist. If P&C Insurance does not give any guarantee
thereof and no liability is assumed by reason of this Hazard Info Sheet as it is only advisory in nature and the final decisions must be made by the stakeholder.
It shall not be applied to any specific circumstance, nor is it intended to be relied on as providing professional advice to any specific issue or situation.
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As a client with complex exposures in the Nordic countries or anywhere else in the world, you can benefit from
co-operation with If P&C Insurance. Read more about the full coverage of international services at our website.
if-insurance.com

